Vanderbilt Football

2021 Premium Seating Options

Vanderbilt Stadium Suites
Enjoy a premium game day experience in one of Vanderbilt Stadium’s 16 suites. Each climate-controlled suite seats 10 people and includes complimentary amenities:

- Food and beverages, including open bar
- Television and Wi-Fi
- Access to private bathroom and elevator
- Four season parking passes

The Bridge
Watch from the shade in covered chair-back seating on the west side of Vanderbilt Stadium. The area also includes televisions and complimentary Wi-Fi, as well as access to private bathroom and elevator.

North End Zone
Experience Vanderbilt Stadium’s newest premium seating innovation. Coming this fall, field-level terraced seating includes 28 loge boxes and at least 80 individual seats. All seats include power outlets and counter space. Each box seats four and includes complimentary amenities:

- In-seat food and beverage service
- Two season parking passes

Renew or Reserve Now for 2021!
Suites are $40,000, which includes a $35,000 gift to the National Commodore Club and $5,000 for 10 season tickets.

Bridge seats are $1,150, which includes an $800 gift to the NCC and $350 season ticket.

North end zone loge boxes are $8,000, which includes a $6,600 gift to the NCC and $1,400 for four season tickets.

North end zone individual seats are $1,500, which includes a $1,150 gift to the NCC and $350 season ticket.

Please visit vucommodores.com/1b-premium-seating or contact the National Commodore Club at 615-322-4114 or ncc@vanderbilt.edu for more information on premium seating opportunities.
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